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Abstract:

While proponents of judicial elections emphasize existing First Amendment jurisprudence and 
similarities between publicly-elected state judges and other publicly-elected state officials, 
opponents emphasize judicial campaign contributions’ corrosive effects, including their potential 
to unduly influence judicial outcomes, and emphasize business contributions’ especially 
troublesome influence. Data inform whether judicial campaign contributions influence judicial 
outcomes and, if so, whether such an influence is unique to business-related contributions. 
Findings from this study make clear that business contributors are not unique in their ability to 
influence judicial outcomes as contributions from “non-“ (and “anti-“) business interests achieve 
similar results. That business and non-business interests can successfully influence judicial 
outcomes through campaign contributions complicates the related normative issues as such a 
finding may, concurrently, heighten and dilute unease with campaign contributions to judicial 
candidates.
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